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Business in the Keys
Great Health Care

Larry‛s Mobile RV Service
Serving the Upper Keys

FREE

31 Years Experience • Licensed and Insured

For uninsured Upper Keys adults
with no income or very low income

larrysrvs@yahoo.com

630-460-7676
Larry Zinser

Call the Good Health Clinic at 305-853-1788
MM 91.5 Oceanside • M-F 9-3 • thegoodlhealthclinic.org

24-HR
SERVICE

RAY

www.floridakeysrvservice.com
Like us on FACEBOOK

Structural/Civil • Structural Evaluations
Residential/Commercial Design
WE CLOSE PERMITS

Commercial & Residential • State Certified Contractor
CFC057546 / Licensed & Insured

CERTIFIED MASTER PLUMBER SPECIALIST
nationwide2613@yahoo.com

Office: (305) 853-1848
Cell: (305) 772-4580

92425 Overseas Hwy.
Tavernier, FL 33070

Advertise Here
$30 per month

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside
next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

Aquatic Bronzes

and Classic Fountains

seacoast@live.com • Seacoast Engineering and Design on Facebook

* Corpora on Set Up * Sales Tax * Sales Audits
* Accounts Receivable * Accounts Payable * Payroll
Sole Proprietors to Corpora ons, Big or Small

Leon Dermer
Owner
CaptainsImports.com
Cell 305.247.7834
solact@aol.com
99150 Overseas Hwy • Key Largo, FL 33037

The Conch Republic

COCONUT TELEGRAPH
Independently Owned Local Newspaper

$30 per month

Denise Malefyt

Drop off check and biz card to
The UPS Store, MM 101.4 Oceanside
next to Publix in the Tradewinds Plaza.

www.TheConchTelegraph.com

(4 MONTH MINIMUM, PAID IN ADVANCE)

Key Largo, FL 33037 • 305.509.7695 • fax 305.509.7635

305.453.1800

WE
BUY
BRONZE

Advertise Here

Michael F. Padula P. E.
Seacoast Engineering & Design

PUBLISHER

305.304.2837
TheConchTelegraph@gmail.com

101425 Overseas Hwy., PMB #628
Key Largo, Florida Keys 33037

LUNCH
11:30-3
(Mon.-Fri.)

DINNER
5-10

(Every Day)

305-451-5955
numlargo@yahoo.com

$1 Sushi all the time!
Special Dinner Menu
starting at $6.99 (5-7:30pm)

Lunch Specials from $5.95

Private Room Available
Voted Best Asian Food
15 years in a row.

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

Advertise Here
$30 per month

Stone Soup

The Wisdom of Sharing
Imagine a world in which we all shared our gifts and bounty
with each other rather than focusing on self preservation.
There are many variations on
the story of stone soup, but
they all involve a traveler
coming into a town beset by
famine. The inhabitants try
to discourage the traveler
from staying, fearing he
wants them to give him food.
They tell him in no uncertain
terms that there‛s no food
anywhere to be found. The
traveler explains that he
doesn‛t need any food and
that, in fact, he was planning
to make a soup to share with
all of them.
The villagers watch suspiciously as he builds a fire and
fills a cauldron with water.
With great ceremony, he pulls
a stone from a bag, dropping
the stone into the pot of
water. He sniffs the brew
extravagantly and exclaims
how delicious stone soup is.
As the villagers begin to show
interest, he mentions how
good the soup would be with
just a little cabbage in it. A
villager brings out a cabbage
to share. This episode
repeats itself until the soup
has cabbage, carrots, onions,
and beets—indeed, a substantial soup that feeds everyone
in the village.

This story addresses the
human tendency to hoard in
times of deprivation. When
resources are scarce, we pull
back and put all of our energy
into self-preservation. We
isolate ourselves and shut out
others.
As the story of stone soup
reveals, in doing so, we often
deprive ourselves and everyone else of a feast. This
metaphor plays out beyond
the realm of food. We hoard
ideas, love, and energy, thinking we will be richer if we
keep to them to ourselves,
when in truth we make the
world, and ourselves, poorer
whenever we greedily stockpile our reserves.
The traveler was able to see
that the villagers were holding back, and he had the
genius to draw them out and
inspire them to give, thus
creating a spread that none
of them could have created
alone.
Are you like one of the villagers, holding back? If you
come forward and share your
gifts, you will inspire others
to do the same. The reward is
a banquet that can nourish
many.
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Gunfight Rules
"Peace is that brief
glorious moment in history
when everybody stands
around reloading."
In a gunfight, the most
important rule is ... HAVE A
GUN! These are shooting
tips from various Concealed
Carry instructors. If you
own a gun, you will appreciate
these rules... If not, you
should get one, learn how to
use it and learn the rules.
RULES
1 Guns have only two enemies:
rust and politicians.
2 It's always better to be
judged by 12 than carried
out by 6.
3 Cops carry guns to protect
themselves, not you.
4 Never let someone or
something that threatens
you get inside arm's length.
5 Never say "I've got a
gun." If you need to use
deadly force, the first
sound they should hear is
the safety clicking off, or
the hammer cocking.
6 The average response
time of a 911 call is 23
minutes; the response time
of a .357 is 1,400 feet per
second.
7 The most important rule
in a gunfight is: always win -

there is no such thing as a
fair fight. Cheat if necessary. Second place doesn't
count.
8 Make your attacker
advance through a wall of
bullets ... you may get killed
with your own gun, but
they'll have to beat you to
death with it because it will
be empty.
9 If you're in a gun fight:
If you're not shooting, you
should be loading. If you're
not loading, you should be
moving. If you're not
moving, you're dead.
10 In a life-and-death
situation, do something ... it
may be wrong, but do something!
11 If you carry a gun,
people will call you paranoid.
Nonsense! If you have a
gun, what do you have to be
paranoid about?
12 You can say "stop" or any
other word, but a gun
pointed at someone's head
is pretty much a universal
language, and you won't have
to press 1 for Spanish, or 2
for Chinese, or 3 for Arabic.
13 If you have to shoot,
shoot to kill. Never leave an
enemy behind. In court,
yours will be the only
testimony.

